toplink GmbH
communication by cloud
How do you imagine the digital workplace in your company?
The digital workplace by toplink

- Straight from the cloud
- Synchronous working
- Optimized knowledge management
- High data security
- Location-independent connectivity
- More agile collaboration
- Constant availability
- Flexible work and coordination processes
- More efficient processes
- Fixed costs become variable costs
- No acquisition costs for IT resources

German companies that rely on a digital workplace are seeing increased productivity (61%), greater employee motivation (44%) and higher sales growth (40%).

* Wakefield Research, 2015
You need a strong partner for digital transformation in your company.
Trust toplink, the pioneer of digitization in the German telecommunications market.
toplink – Your strong partner

More than 20 years experience in the industry
Available in approx. 60 countries
From SME to publically listed corporation
6.000 satisfied customers from all industries
1 billion call minutes
300 successfully implemented projects annually

24/7 Service
Our communication solutions for your digital workplace

- Internet access
- Telephone connection
- UCC / Collaboration
- Microsoft Office 365
- Security
- Service
- Contact Center
- Consulting & implementation
One the safe side with toplink

- Certified in acc. with ISO 27001
- German data centers and data protection regulations
- Fraud detection system
- First provider in Germany with Microsoft SIP trunk certificate
- Extensive communication solutions for your company
- Unlimited scalability
- Available in approx. 50 countries
- Service 24/7
- German-speaking Hotline
- High flexibility and short reaction times
Our partners
References
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„Digital change is not possible without the digital workplace.“

Your contact
Jens Weller
Management Director

jens.weller@toplink.de
+49 6151 6275 - 510
„Future-proof communication solutions from the cloud are the key to the digital workplace.“

Your contact
Markus Schneider
Director Operations & CTO
markus.schneider@toplink.de
+49 6151 6275 - 570
"With the introduction of the digital workplace, companies increase their appeal among employees and as an employer."

Your contact
Alexander Ruckstuhl
Manager Human Resources
alexander.ruckstuhl@toplink.de
+49 6151 6275 - 580
„The implementation of the digital workplace requires a highly professional and reliable partner at your side.“

Your contact
Andreas Diwok
Team Leader Sales

andreas.diwok@toplink.de
+49 6151 6275 - 210
„The center of the digital workplace is time- and location-independent work.“

Your contact
Klaus Jöckel
Account-Manager

klaus.joeckel@toplink.de
+49 6151 6275 - 221
„The digital change is not feasible without the digital workplace.“

Jens Weller | Management Director

Your contact
Name
Position

vorname.nachname@toplink.de
+49 6151 6275 - XXX
Any questions?
Advantages of the digital workplace for decision makers

• Modern communication solutions from a single source
• Flexible scalability of services
• Savings potential during operation and maintenance of IT infrastructure
• Low internal effort
• More agile and efficient work
• Better, digital work processes
• More productive employees
Advantages of the digital workplace for IT managers

• Easy to install
• Smooth migration possible
• Integration of numerous applications from Office to CRM software possible
• Data in German data center
• Stable and reliable processes
• Simplified administration of systems
• German-speaking Hotline
• Service level agreement
• Saves resources
Advantages of the digital workplace for employees

• Flexibilization of the workplace (access to the workplace from anywhere and at any time)
• Intuitively usable
• Solution can be customized for employees
• Desktop sharing / file sharing
• Cross-location cooperation
• Increased productivity
• Better work-life balance
• Cross-generational cooperation according to usage behavior